Dear Community,

Crafting and making for all ages are essential ingredients to igniting growth! Whether you're a beginner or a seasoned crafter, there are opportunities for everyone. Next Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 5:00 PM, we will have a Make and Take event featuring a community garden-themed project that will help you understand the basics of gardening. You'll learn about plants and get the chance to practice growing them. Whether you're interested in urban gardening, container gardening, or starting a small garden at home, this event is perfect for you.

Also, don't miss our next Watch Essentials film screening of "My Depression" on Thursday, Feb. 25 at 8:00 PM. "My Depression" is a documentary that explores the impact of mental health on personal life and society. The film covers topics such as anxiety, depression, and suicide, and features stories from people who have experienced these challenges. It's a powerful and insightful film, and we encourage everyone to attend.

Join certified yoga instructors for accessible well-rounded vinyasa-inspired flow yoga. Thursday, Feb. 25 • 11:30 AM 

Vinyasa Yoga

Join Linda Hamilton, author of multiple Bay Area hiking books such as "The Tales of Bay Area Trails" for a "Tender" Watch Party and Q&A With Director Daryl B. Jones. On Thursday, Feb. 25 at 8:00 PM, we'll be screening "Tender" and listening to the Q&A with the director. "Tender" is a film that tells the story of a young boy growing up in San Francisco's Tenderloin neighborhood. The film explores themes of identity, family, and identity, and is a must-see for anyone interested in Bay Area culture.

Interactive Storytime With Michelle is another exciting event. This week's storytime will feature stories and songs for all ages! You can join Ashley and Angela for the online version of their popular Musical Storytime. They will be sharing their favorite songs and stories from the comfort of your own home.

In these exciting, upcoming events, we're excited to craft with adults this March and April during a four-part, hands-on bookmaking workshop series taught by C.K. Itamura and Cheryl Ball from Book Arts. This workshop series will teach you how to create your own books and is open to all levels of experience.

5. By filling out the registration form, you will be registered for all four sessions in the Roadshow. To get materials to you on time, please register by Friday, March 10.

In order to make the topic more accessible to everyone, the Roadshow will provide materials for each session. You will receive a kit that includes all the tools you need to complete the workshop. Each session will focus on a different aspect of bookmaking, so you'll be able to create a variety of books.

We want to support your search for a new job, so we will be offering a variety of workshops during the month of February. Get ready to go on a journey of self-discovery and job search strategy with our Plan Your Job Search With Community Experts event on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 10:00 AM. We'll cover topics like finding the right job, developing a strong resume, and networking with potential employers.

If you are not already subscribed to our weekly eNewsletter or would like to browse past checkouts from plsinfo.org, you can do so by clicking on the provided links. You can unsubscribe if you prefer not to receive future emails. You will still be able to access the content on our website or by visiting our eNewsletter page.

Stay connected with our family of libraries! Remember to follow our blogs and social media accounts to hear the stories of some favorite Bay Area trails.

Explore More

Explore All Events